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ed ItOr IAl

together with their own ideas make something totally new 

happen – whether in the areas of new developments, environ-

mental protect ion, or corporate development. 

But in order for the mind to stay flexible, the 

body must also be in mot ion. light endurance training gets the 

brain in shape, cerebral circulat ion is increased, the brain’s 

percept ive capacity is increased, and it becomes capable of 

astounding mental performance. Because of that, we have 

declared 2012 as our »year of sports« and we are gett ing our 

employees moving, e.g. with marathon training, ping-pong, 

volleyball, or yoga. what our sports program will get moving 

in the future is certainly something to get excited about.

A lways  on  t he  move

dear customers, dear employees, and dear friends,

 Everything in our life is movement. without it 

 nothing would change, there would be no progress, no develop-

ment. in this regard we are not just referring to physical move-

ment, but to mental flexibility as well. they say that »a tennis 

match is won by the power of mind«.

 The one who knows his own strengths and weak-

nesses, and the ones of his compet itors and who learns from 

the »top players« will also play at top level. naturally, talent and 

experience also play a role in this regard. And so do people who 

are ready to dare what somet imes seems to be impossible. 

fortunately there are many of these people at HAinBucH. 

People with a vision, who share our ideas, implement them, and 
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gerhard rall Hans-michael weller sylvia rall

sincerely,
HAinBucH execut ive Board
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A high level of  
   environmental     
 protect ion

HAINBUCH HAs pAssed tHe dIN IsO 14001 CertIfICAtION  

successfully. But to rest on our success? no wAy. now,  

environmentAl mAnAgement is reAlly getting stArted. 
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 HAINBUCH has good ideas that not only 

involve products, but also environmental issues as well. we 

show what a genuine swabian medium-sized company is really 

made of. with our »Project future«, which started in 2011, we have 

focused more intensively on environmental protect ion and preven-

t ion. it is a part of our company policy. And because precaut ion-

ary  environmental protect ion is also part of our responsible 

handling of resources and risks, now after our successful cert ifica-

t ion, it is the center of focus. 

MAN ANd tHe eNVIrONMeNt

Project Future 1: Employee ideas

employees drink out of more than 800 plast ic cups a day from 

our beverage vending machine. naturally, these plast ic cups 

must also be disposed of. our employee, giovanni Briguglio 

had a great idea: A »plast ic cup-compact ing machine«. thanks 

to his suggest ion the volume of recyclables has been signifi-

cant ly reduced.

Project Future 2: Leasing a HAINBUCH E-Bike

ride an e-Bike for one year with attract ive HAinBucH leasing 

condit ions. it’s cheaper than a car and it’s healthier and better 

for the environment anyway. the bothersome search for a park-

ing space close to erdmannhäuser strasse is avoided. ten 

HAinBucH employees can now test the concept. they have a 

maximum speed of 25 km/h and a riding distance between 

40 to 60 km. if the bikes prove to be effect ive, perhaps even 

more will soon be seen on the roads in germany. 

Project Future 3: Electric vehicle for on-site traffic

recent ly a noiseless, emission-free electrical mini-truck has been 

in transit between Plant i and ii. it is economical, easy to main-

tain, and it can even drive direct ly into the product ion hall. this 

was not possible, for safety reasons, with our old truck. even 

trips to the gas stat ion are also passé, thanks to the small, 

16 km/h »fast« e-truck.

HAINBUCH HAs pAssed tHe dIN IsO 14001 CertIfICAtION 

successfully. But to rest on our success? no wAy. now, 

environmentAl mAnAgement is reAlly getting stArted. 
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with ...
interview

HAINBUCH eMplOYees repOrt ON 

MOre eNVIrONMeNtAl prOJeCts 

»Project future« was started in 2011. How did you make 

the employees sensit ive to environmental issues ? 

right from the start we involved our employees, and 

 promoted act ive part icipat ion. what’s the use of the 

best  concept if our colleagues are not all for it ? in our 

 »environment@work« event series we explained to them 

why we wanted the cert ificat ion and how they can save 

 personally. this was accompanied by a delicious brunch. 

our colleagues only had to »sacrifice« their personal 15 

minute morning break. the response was incredible, more 

than 100 part icipants. this was a great event and we 

successfully passed our first cert ifi cat ion process.

what’s the next step ?

environmental management is the focus for 2012. with 

»HAinBucH in 60 minutes« we have started a new, excit-

ing training in which the technical managing director, 

Hans-michael weller responds to quest ions such as, »why 

are standard operat ing procedures and corporate training 

necessary ?«, »why is constant improvement needed ?« or 

»why does HAinBucH think that employees’ personal 

health is our business ?« the high number of part icipants 

and the posit ive feedback show us that we are on the 

right track. And to be honest: when can you address 

such direct quest ions to the top management and get an 

 immediate answer ?

Project Future 4: Environmental guidelines
Anja mammel, environmental officer
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MAN ANd tHe eNVIrONMeNt

Project Future 5: Noise reduction in production
dietmar starz, supervisor in Product ion

what is the general noise level in product ion ?

HAinBucH voluntarily takes noise measurements at all sites 

on a regular basis and the results are pretty good: on 

 average we are between 73 – 80 dB. 

in germany hearing protect ion is mandatory start ing at  

a noise level of 85 dB. Because the percept ion of noise  

differs from person to person, hearing protect ion is pro-

vided for all employees free of charge. However, we have 

switched from the »one-for-all« to the »one-for-each indi-

vidual« version of hearing protect ion.

what does this mean ?

the previous version no longer offered enough protect ion 

for us. we wanted hearing protect ion that is adapted in-

dividually. with uveX we found precisely the right part-

ner in this regard. the auditory channel of each employee 

is »molded« and the appropriate plugs are manufactured 

of silicone. they last for 3 to 5 years.

what are the costs ?

HAinBucH is responsible for 

the costs for all employees  

who are regularly exposed to 

higher levels of noise stress. for 

all other employees we split the 

costs. overall 66 employees are 

current ly already enthusiast ic users of individual hearing 

protect ion. Apparent ly our project is well received.

in addit ion to the machines, there are many other noise 

factors. what is being done at HAinBucH in terms of 

sound minimizat ion ?

After an in-depth invest igat ion it turned out that the com-

pressed air guns, in part icular, make a lot of noise. we use 

them to blow off chips and to dry parts. normally a com-

pressed air gun operates with 6 – 8 bar. now ours operate 

at just 5 bar, after we installed a compressed air minimizer. 

we even tried to reduce the pressure to 3 bar, but that 

turned out to be insufficient. it is not just the bar rat ing that 

counts, but also the right applicat ion is important. the em-

ployees will receive extra training this year on this topic.

was the compressed air minimizat ion necessary ? were 

things oK before ?

well yes, but we also have a responsibility to our employ-

ees. less noise also means less stress. in this area small 

things, like minimizing the compressed air, have a huge 

 effect. likewise, here in marbach we are located right  

next to a resident ial area. And with our 3-shift operat ions 

you can imagine that things are not always quiet. we also 

have an obligat ion to our neighbors. minimizing the re-

quirement of the compressed air guns was a small step; 

however, it has had an enormous effect in reducing noise.
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eAsy And simPle is tHe communicAtion concePt for 2012. it Premiered 

At tHe trAde sHow metAv witH tHe ligHtweigHt Products. in sePtemBer 

tHe mAin focus is on eAsy cHAnge-over.

simplicity
t imes 4

lightweight
the new clamping devices in lightweight design from HAinBucH

 Light weight, a lot to offer. the carbon fiber 

clamping devices can handle any clamping situation – with-

out making any compromises regarding precision or clamp-

ing forces. they were in the spotlight at the last exhibition. 

 HAINBUCH products simply make it easy for 

the customer. easy to work with, easy to make a profit, and 

easy to come out on top in daily compet it ion. with this much 

easiness the communicat ion concept for 2012 was clear: 

HAinBucH’s new  simplicity.
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prOdUCts

 For quite some time now, HAINBUCH has no longer 

been »just« a pure clamping device manufacturer. rather 

we are a process designer, or in other words, a simplifier. consequently, 

since the beginning of this year we have been offering the testit 

 clamping force measurement gauge 

– for easy measuring of the actual 

clamping forces. theoretical clamp-

ing forces are good, testit is better!

easymeasuring 
with testit, the new clamping force measurement gauge

 »Change-over time is wasted time.« All the more impor-

tant that it goes quickly and easily. naturally, you do not want to 

 manufacture customer work pieces with just any clamping device, 

but with a suitable one. this is precisely what the HAinBucH quick 

change-over systems, capteX and centroteX, offer. An one-t ime invest-

ment that pays for itself every day. the two interfaces that correspond 

to the complete HAinBucH modular 

system guarantee fast change-over.

easychange-over
with the quick change-over systems from HAinBucH

easywinning 
with clamping devices from HAinBucH

 Winning, this only works with a good team. 

with the hexagon clamping devices from HAinBucH you 

not only have good players on your team, you have the 

best players. with HAinBucH your manufacturing is per-

fect ly set up. win easily and score points against the com-

pet it ion  – you can do it with these clamping devices. 

really easy! 
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the minis are    
    coming ...
minimAl clAmPing device interference contour And even less mAss – 

HAinBucH’s resPonse to tHese two requirements: toPlus mini.

 These two factors play an ever-greater role 

in complete machining. Accessibility of the tools and 

lower energy consumption are the characterist ics of 

a modern and future-oriented clamping device.

today, more than ever before, work piece blanks 

have less oversize. therefore, it is not the chip size, 

but rather complete machining that is important to 

keep an eye on. through better tool accessibility with 

chucks of the mini series, shorter, and thus more 

 stable tools can be used on the main and sub spin-

dles, which has a direct influence on surface quality. 

for HAinBucH, this was one more real challenge. 

the result of the creat ive design process is an ent irely 

new chuck series for which not only the mass has 

been reduced by 38 %, but the chuck diameter and 

the overall length have also been considerably 

 minimized: namely by 1/3 or 1/4. 

the reduced interference contour not only facilitates 

select ion of the suitable tool, it sat isfies the require-

ments imposed by the small installat ion spaces 

 available, part icularly for sub spindle machines. in 

series operat ion, in part icular, the lower mass is 

 reflected in lower energy requirements. thanks to 

more  dynamic spindle accelerat ion the cycle t ime 

is  reduced. overall the costs per work piece  

are reduced. 

This is HAINBUCH minimalism!

Before:
standard toPlus 
chuck 

 new: toPlus mini chuck
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 prOdUCts

Available from 

the end of 

September 2012 

the toPlus mini chucks are now available in sizes 

52 and 65 in the most popular  spindle configura-

t ions. the rest will follow.

Key advantages

 signifi cant ly reduced interference contour 
  ideal for situat ions with limited 

installat ion space
 lower mass
 reduced energy requirements
 shorter cycle t imes
 lower costs per work piece

new:
tOp lus 
mini 
deadlengt h 
chuck 

 Before:  
 toPlus 
 deadlengt h 
 chuck
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 safely packed 
effect ively stored

clAmPing HeAds Are sensitive. to KeeP 

tHem »sAfe« for tHe long term, tHe 

 »hainBoX« is now AvAilABle. witH tHis 

pACKAGING ClAMpING HeAds stAY MOre 

AccurAte, cleAn, And Protected. 
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 The more secure the actuation of the 

clamping head, the more successful the work 

piece machining. Both certainly depend on the accu-

racy, cleanliness, and sound condit ion of the clamp-

ing head. therefore, proper and pract ical logist ics 

are necessary for transportat ion & storage.

Here you can rely on HAinBucH in the future. now 

there is suitable packaging for the clamping head 

size 65. the hainBOX is a clever adaptable  system 

for proper storage. it works in drawers and cabinets 

as well as on a wall unit. 

with a vdi/HsK/sK conformed switchable shaft 

adapter, the hainBOX can be easily fitted into 

 exist ing plast ic inserts. with the hainBOX you not 

only increase the process reliability of your clamping 

 device, you also reduce your set-up t imes due to 

 preparat ion of the tools and clamping heads. 

Key advantages

 safe & arranged storage space utilization
 increased process reliability
 faster set-up t ime
  Adaptation possibilit ies, e.g. for set-up and 

storage systems
 material is recyclable ABs plastic

Scope of delivery for 
size 65 clamping heads [SE/RD]

 clamping head, hainBoX [ incl. lid ]

the hainBoX and sort ing piece can also 

be ordered individually.

CNC 
tool tray

CNC 
insert

lid

clamping head

hainBoX

sort ing piece

set-up rack

Available from 

October 2012 
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 prOdUCts
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theory is good, 
testit is better
clAmPing force meAsurement is sometHing for tHeoreticiAns? tHinK AgAin. 

in PrActice it is A genuine sAfety fActor And meAsuring is even required  

on A regulAr BAsis. it’s A good tHing tHAt testit is AvAilABle.
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 prOdUCts

3 Jaw chuck toPlus cfK pull-back chuck mAndo Adapt mandrel adaptat ion

TESTit in use

 What is TESTit? 

it is a clamping force measurement gauge that HAinBucH 

has developed for daily use and workshop operat ion. it 

measures clamping forces of o.d. and i.d. clamping de-

vices with ease and sends the measurement data direct ly to 

the software via Bluetooth. therefore, even measurements 

at rPms are no problem.

 How does TESTit work?

switch it on and connect it to the laptop, that’s it. thanks to 

the »Plug & Play« funct ion testit is ready to use in no t ime 

at all. After insert ion and clamping in the clamping device, 

it immediately visualizes the measured value. you can even 

further process the data immediately because documenta-

t ion and archive funct ions are included.

 But why measure at all?

from the hydraulic unit, to the clamping cylinder and the 

clamping device mechanism, it is a long way unt il the 

clamping force reaches the work piece. there are many fac-

tors, such as efficiency, wear, lubricat ion and maintenance 

status that reduce clamping forces or convert it. do you re-

ally know the clamping force that is delivered by your 

clamping devices ? if not, this would be fatal, part icularly 

for sensit ive components or high clamping forces with 

 maximum machining values. in these cases the opt imal 

clamping force is crucial. testit precisely determines the 

clamping force and documents it as well. thus, the data can 

be looked up at any t ime. only those who know their  

limits can exploit their advantages 100 %! testit supports 

you in this regard. Be on the safe side!

TESTit on YouTube
www.youtube.com/user/hainbuch

Key advantages

 clamping force measurement for o.d. and i.d. clamping
  can be used rotat ing [under rPm] and for stat ionary 

applicat ions
 data transmission via Bluetooth to a Pc or notebook
  lithium rechargeable battery for more than 5 hours 

of operat ing t ime
  software for visualizat ion and archiving of the 

measurement data
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centroteX
standard interface
 HAINBUCH has set new standards in the past 

months with the centroteX quick change-over interface. 

now there is a standardized version for spindle configura-

t ions KK6/170 and KK8/220. this is not only a better deal, 

it is also  immediately available. this makes the change to 

centroteX even easier. the 5-minute change-over from a size 

315 jaw chuck to a size 100 toPlus offered by the quick 

change-over system is something that cannot be  easily 

achieved by another system. it can be accomplished with-

out bothersome alignment. this is what »just in t ime« looks 

like with HAinBucH. 

four that are now    scoring
fAster, more fleXiBle, And more cost-effective.

our Product line is growing. 

SK 42
now – easier clamping head 
change-over
 The SK 42 BZI clamping head is one of our very first clamping 

heads and it would be hard to imagine the HAinBucH product line without 

it. thanks to the new 3 changing fixture holes per segment, you can now  

also use the changing fixture mq52 with this clamping head. it has 2 pins 

per segment, therefore it can hold the segment better.

Key advantages

 interface between machine and clamping device
  dramatic reduct ion in clamping device change-over 

t imes, thanks to a quick-act ing closure mechanism 
[between only a few seconds by hand and 5 minutes 
with the crane]

  change-over accuracy between machine adapter and 
clamping device adapter 0.002 mm – without aligning

  no loss in rigidity, in comparison with clamping 
 devices that are bolted direct ly onto the machine

  for easier handling, the monteq mount ing aid can be 
implemented for heavy clamping devices

MQ 52 

MQ 42

Now 

standard !

centroteX on YouTube
www.youtube.com/user/hainbuch
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four that are now    scoring
THE NEW QUADROK
A slender 4-sided clamping vise
 In addition to the virtually unbeatably fl exible QUADROK plus, now there is 

a »slimmed-down« variant that concentrates completely on the essent ial, the new quAdroK. A manu-

ally act ivated parallel vise with compensat ing 4-sided clamping and radial clamping forces of 60 kn. 

thanks to its pull-back effect against the end-stop, extremely rigid clampings at minimum clamping lengths 

are possible – with a repeatability of < 0.02 in all axes. this not only guarantees opt imal clamping forces 

for cross processing between the jaws, but also for 5-sided 

machining. By the way, the new quAdroK can be used at 

speeds up to 1,200 rPm, even under rotat ion. when a litt le 

more is  required and diverse clamping possibilit ies are 

demanded, with the more flexible quAdroK plus, 

a mandrel or a chuck clamping are also available, thanks 

to a quick change-over interface.

MANDO T812
the first pure radial mandrel
 Our MANDO mandrel series is a classic HAinBucH product. the new 

mAndo t812 also has what it takes to become one. this pure radial mandrel is just 

the right mandrel to pick-off with the sub spindle or to clamp in 

extremely short blind bores. it is also perfect when the clamping 

diameter does not run to the end-stop surface. of course you can 

also use the complete accessories from the mAndo t212 with 

this mandrel. once again, you can rely on the  modular system.

 only radial clamping
  no pull-back against work piece end-stop – ideal 

for pick-off from the main spindle
  clamping without draw bolt, therefore perfect for 

blind bores / short clamping lengths
  clamping range from Ø 8 mm – 100 mm with just 

8 mandrel sizes
 All mandrels prepared for air sensing control
 segmented clamping bushings in stock

Key advantages

  All round 4-sided clamping through compensat ion 
of the jaw pairs

  5-sided machining in one clamping set-up, because 
of the small and equilateral interference contour

 repeatability 0.02 mm in all axes
 tolerance of coarse materials to ±1 mm
  can be used on rotary indexing tables up to 

1,200 rPm rotat ing

Key advantages
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A CleVer ClAMpING sOlUtION IMprOVes tHe prOCess IN MANY AspeCts

full speed 
around the curve
 Only through the use of our clamping devices was it possible for the machine tool maker, Pfuderer 

to reduce the machining t ime of its cam disks by 85 %. the stable, secure clamping also extends tool life up to ten 

t imes, ensures reliable processes, and shorter change-over t imes.

 18 | HAINBUCH report 
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full speed 
around the curve

Peter leonberger manages the mechanical manufactur-

ing at Pfuderer maschinenbau gmbH in ludwigsburg, 

germany and had problems with milling the cam disks. 

the company had built their own fixtures to clamp the 

blanks via the inner bore. However, these fixtures could 

not safely and reproducibly fix the work pieces in place. 

consequent ly, feeds and cutt ing speeds had to be 

 reduced. 

 The inspiring next genera-

tion. Peter leonberger also had this 

experience, when his son, marcel, 

came home one evening, handed him 

a HAinBucH brochure and said: 

»we’re doing it with this and it works great«. marcel 

is an industrial mechanic apprent ice and is already 

a real HAinBucH fan.

short ly thereafter a solut ion was worked out. the com-

binat ion of mAnoK plus and a mAndo Adapt was 

mounted on the machine table and the tests started. 

the new clamping devices withstood the loads and 

the  machining t ime was cut in half to make just one 

cam disk. A few months went by. Pfuderer replaced 

their 1998 4-axis deckel-maho machining center with 

a newer dmu 80 machining center. the more recent test 

series showed that the machining t ime can now be 

 reduced by another 70 % – depending on the cam disk. 

so today Pfuderer can produce their cam disks in just 

15 % of the original machining t ime.

prOdUCt

Work piece facts

 cam disk, heart of the rotary transfer machine
 material: steel 16 mncr5 
 Pre-turned blanks, weight: 20 kg
  the cam disk mechanically transfers all 

movements to the assembly stat ions

The HAINBUCH solution

The result and the savings at Pfuderer 
are quite impressive

  increase of the process parameters to the 
capacity limit of the milling center

 machining t ime reduced by approx. 85 %
 no more tool breakage
 No more scrap

Before:  tool replacement after 3 – 4 cam disks 
and set-up t ime of one hour

Now:   tool replacement after only 30 – 40 cam disks 
and a set-up t ime of just 5 minutes

Manual stationary chuck MANOK plus

 sensit ive manual actuated clamping 
 clamping forces of up to 105 kn
 Pull-back effect on the work piece end-stop
 secure fixat ion even with short clamping lengths
 repeatability of less than 0.01 mm
 5-sided machining
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shanghai 
upgrade
tHe reCeNtlY fOUNded HAINBUCH sUBsIdIArY 

in cHinA is reAlly tAKing off. 

now tHings Are rolling – Production At Ptt 

in tHAilAnd is running At full sPeed.

China is big and so were the challenges that confronted us when we started 

in 2007 with our representat ive office in the german center in shanghai. who 

had ever heard of HAinBucH in this gigant ic country ? like many other medium-

sized companies, we first had to make a name for ourselves. with a new, larger office 

and the founding of a corporat ion at the beginning of this year, we have now started phase 2: 

market penetrat ion. in our new office there is space for everything that we will need in the future for 

 opt imal customer support: A service shop, with space for the manufacturing of customer-specific parts, 

and of course consult ing. for us this is the beginning of an ent ire china-wide expansion – our goal is to 

be as close to the customer as possible. consequent ly, we are looking for new outside sales and service 

staff for both Beijing and guangdong areas. How will this success story cont inue? that you will learn 

 online or personally. you will read about it in the next report.

sawasdee thailand

 In 2009 we founded our subsidiary, PTT, in Thailand and ever since 

the figures have pointed to expansion. since february we have increased the num-

ber of employees. in march we increased the number of machines – naturally they are 

all equipped with our own clamping devices. in June we ran the first product ion series. 

But to get to this point, knowledge sharing was the first thing on the agenda and two of 

our »most adventuresome« employees were sent to thailand to introduce the manufactur-

ing processes: Project manager Bernd schnaidt and frank gruber.  together with site 

manager Helmut welzl they trained the employees in regards to  tooling, process 

knowledge, and in operat ing the various machines. look out Asia, here we come.
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All HAINBUCH sUBsIdIArIes tOGetHer 

in one PlAce, tHis HAsn’t HAPPened 

Before. At our suBsidiAry meeting 

in frAnce new contActs were mAde, 

Know-How wAs eXcHAnged, And 

everyone enJoyed tHemselves. 

 »Learning and profiting with and from each 

other«, this was the major objective with which HAinBucH 

management extended invitations for the first subsidiary 

 meeting in the company’s history. 

Host of the 2-day »pilot event«: the french subsidiary – 

HAinBucH france. with the exception of the chinese 

 subsidiary, which was relocating at the t ime, all subsidiaries 

 attended. 

family reunion

the program was jam-packed, the atmosphere was great 

and there were major »aha« effects. outside sales, man-

agement, market ing, office, growth strategies, process 

 sequences, new clamping solut ions – all of this was on the 

well- filled agenda, which was comprised of presentat ions 

and workshops. 

in theory and pract ice france demonstrated how they work 

from the init ial contact to delivery and it quickly became 

 evident that there are similar sets of challenges in all sub-

sidiaries. then in the evenings »à table« filled with drinking 

a fine french wine and eat ing delicious specialt ies, there 

were many lively discussions that cont inued on into the early 

morning hours. it did not take long to get on a first name 

basis. At the end of the event all agreed: the first t ime was 

not the last; it will be cont inued.

INterNAt IONAl
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HAinBucH figHts AgAinst tHe lAcK of quAlified Personnel. tHe new youtH-

tecHnology-AwArd is endowed witH A totAl of 6.000 euros, And tHe ideA 

is to motivAte tHe young And creAtive to get involved witH tecHnology. 

the price
is right.

 Because the course for the future is set at a young age, and 

in all probability there will soon be fewer specialists in technical areas, 

HAinBucH is now making the subject part icularly  »attract ive« to the 

youth. the youth-technology-Award init iated by gerhard rall is address-

ing young and creat ive minds that want to get involved with technology. 

the task: to improve an object of daily use in regards to handling,  energy 

efficiency, waste avoidance, and conservat ion of resources.
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Off IC IAl

HAinBucH publicized the prize with advert isements, flyers, and posters at 

114 schools in marbach, niederstetten, satteldorf and the surrounding areas. thank 

you to all contenders for the great ideas that included models and prototypes. 

the 8-man jury, consist ing of HAinBucH-internal and external experts, had to 

evaluate creat ivity, implementability, profitability, and also safety, handling, and 

the simplicity of the ideas. three recommendat ions were part icularly strong, and 

ult imately it was clear: these are the three winners. on July 10 in marbach each of 

them was awarded 2,000 euros.

the next young and creat ive award 

is planned for february 2013.

JENNI MÜLLER the 13-year old student at the 
max-Born-gymnasium in Backnang leaves no room 
for doubt. »for me it was important to get away 
from nuclear power.« Her idea, to charge mobile 
phones with wind energy, could help in this regard. 
Part icularly given the fact that the charger she 
designed can also be connected to a bicycle dynamo, 
and in addit ion can use the sun as energy source. 
she calculates that if just the students in elemen-
tary schools, junior high schools and high schools 
in germany would use her idea, 167 billion charg-
ing processes could be act ivated in germany each 
year. »this could be a first step in shutt ing down the 
nuclear power plants and promot ing health.«

CHRISTOPHER FIBICH, FYNN SPAHN, and 
LEON NEUMANN thought about what people do 
during the halft ime of a world cup soccer match. 
it’s clear; halft ime is the perfect t ime to go to the 
bathroom. »the water is then flushed into the sewer 
via an empty pipe«, explains fynn spahn. unless 
a small turbine is installed in the basement that uses 
the wastewater to generate energy. on its own, 
the small model of a house that the three 13-year-
olds from the marbach friedrich-schiller-gymnasium 
brought with them, proves: it works. ult imately, in 
addit ion to the prize money the three thinkers have 
also  harvested 120 millivolts with the model.

KATHARINA STIRM and TOBIAS LEHNEN 
carefully observed the changes in energy generat ion. 
»instead of one large power plant, there are several 
smaller power plants«, reports Katharina st irm. the 
problem is gett ing the power to the consumers. these 
two have found the appropriate infrastructure. »we 
use the exist ing powerline poles«, explains tobias 
lehnen. A so-called darrieus rotor is placed on the 
exist ing pole. thus, the two 19-year old students from 
the friedrich-schiller-gymnasium avoid the problem 
of the forces act ing on the pole that occurs with
a wind turbine, and with their idea they cover 2 % of 
the country’s power requirement.

tHey eAcH won 2,000 euros:

source: marbacher Zeitung, photos: dominik thewes
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sports
Program

2012 is tHe »yeAr of sPorts« At HAinBucH. 

witH tHe motto, »HAinBucH … AlwAys on tHe 

move«, we offer A vAried sPorts ProgrAm 

tHAt gets you moving.

 At the beginning there was the »Bottwartal 

Marathon«, which HAinBucH supported for the first t ime 

this year as a co-sponsor. the idea was created to make 

this event the occasion to start an employee sports program. 

first ly, preparing people for the marathon. secondly, 

 gett ing employees »moving« as well as »relaxing«. thirdly, 

combining theory and pract ice. And fourthly, offering 

 something for everyone, whether beginner or pro.

the result was a »health promotion package« for our em-

ployees, developed together with our very own non-profit 

sports club »sv spanntreff«. there is a very simple cure for 

back pain, dullness, and the feeling of being exhausted: 

 movement. this year we are focusing on this. simply be-

cause we take the health of our employees very seriously.

 fast-paced mixture of dance, aerobics and 

Asian self-defense techniques

T�� B�
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 Bodyfit & Fun

 Tae Bo

 Ping-pong

 Step Aerobics

 Volleyball

 Yoga

 Bottwartal Marathon training

 Running team in Marbach

  Running team in Niederstetten and Satteldorf

...i� ��n��n�
...���nt�

   Workshops dealing with athletics, 

health, fitness, and nutrition

INterNAl

Yog�
Physical exercise, breathing techniques, 

concentration exercises, and meditation

...ac����

 On your marks, get set, go.
HAinBucH was at the start ing line for the 
1st ludwigsburger Kreiszeitung [ludwigsburg 
newspaper] company run with 47 part ici-
pants. we think that this might be a record.

C��p�ra�� ���
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»mAKe it Better«: we HAve tAKen tHis quite 

literAlly And HAve rePlAced our old imProve-

ment system witH A new And Better one.

improvement 
management At HAINBUCH
 »To be open to any improvement«, this is how 

it’s stated in the HAinBucH corporate ident ity. And this 

 applies for employees as well as management. thus, we 

 subjected our »improvement system« that has proven itself 

for years to an actual status observat ion. outcome: it was 

no longer up-to-date. 

now there is an update – with a new team, new content 

and a new design »outfit «. naturally, small and large sug-

gest ions are requested. let’s have a lot of them. the 

 processing t ime per employee suggest ion will be signifi-

cant ly shortened and it is no  longer anonymous. the bonus 

system is also being significant ly simpler than it was before. 

with ines Pache and deniz Üven we have two idea man-

agers who not only have a look and rate all ideas, they also 

work closely together with management. this means that 

 suggest ions can be implemented significant ly faster.

The suggestion system is full of new ideas

  no more anonymous submission of employees ideas. 
ideas are submitted direct ly to the supervisors, thus 
quest ions can quickly be answered

 simplifi ed bonus system
  improvement management is anchored with the 

execut ive Board

 In recent months not only has our improvements 

 suggest ion system changed, our Plant 2 is also hardly 

 recognizable. since July more than 50 employees have 

their workstat ions in the sawing shop, Project Assembly, 

KoBi rs, Heat treatment, and the vulcanizing areas. 

furthermore, this is where our apprent ices complete 

their  basic training. we are also about to expand our 

 niederstetten Plant – we will have twice the space in the 

 future. with these dimensions we can meet requirements 

even more quickly.

Plant 2 in marbach
on A growtH course
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new on t he team
siX, for wHom tHings will get even more eXciting

in our »gentlemAn’s cluB« tHere Are quite A numBer of »old HAinBucHlers« 
wHo HAve Been witH tHe comPAny for A long time And wHo HAve now  
internAlly cHAnged Positions. However, tHere Are some new Hires, too. 

INterNAl

Francesco Arieta worked in Product ion 
for five years, he has the experience and 
is now pursuing a cont inuing educat ional 
course to become a professional of techni-
cal management. since April he has been 
in technical sales. 

 He likes to work at HAinBucH because 
the possibilit ies are unlimited, not only for 
the products, but also for personal devel-
opment.

Wladislaw Korr is our export man for 
russia and since he came to work for us, 
the advantages of our clamping devices 
are also appreciated there. since August 
2011 he has enriched our team with his 
fresh, straight forward manner and he 
never fails to fascinate us with his russian 
telephone calls – even if we do not under-
stand a word of it.

 He likes to work at HAinBucH because 
he can act ively bring his capabilit ies and 
skills into the company and thus contrib-
ute to its success story.

Frank Altmann started with us four 
years ago in incoming goods. since June 
he has been working on the tec-team and 
is dealing with the quotat ions. 

  He likes to work at HAinBucH because 
the company has an eye for the develop-
ment of it’s employees, and in spite of the 
company’s constant growth, the individual 
st ill counts.

Jens Johannsen as Project manager 
in sales at HAinBucH, has been involved 
with large projects for years. now he is 
taking over the team direct ion of our 
technical sales group in inside sales. 

 He likes to work at HAinBucH because 
tradit ion, paired with innovat ive technol-
ogy, and a pleasant corporate culture, is 
simply perfect in every way.

Thomas Mildenberger is a trained 
mechanic and passionate technician. 
Perfect prerequisites for also appropriately 
advising customers. He has been doing 
this successfully since november 2011.

 He likes to work at HAinBucH because 
the corporate philosophy and the pro-
gressive technology speak for themselves.

Achim Platzer is a charismat ic leader 
with a big heart. As the team leader 
of the technical sales group in inside 
sales, as Key Account manager and now 
as director of our outside sales organi-
zat ion. A totally new posit ion that has 
been created because the number of our 
outside sales employees has increased 
great ly. And after all, our customers 
should always be opt imally supported.

  He likes to work at HAinBucH because 
thinking outside of the box, opt imism, 
and courage are not empty words here, 
they are lived corporate culture.



www.hainbuch.com

click. Have a look.
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in Addition to tHe fresH »coAt of PAint«, in tHe fAll, HAinBucH will Present 

tHe new weBsite. it will HAve A cleArer lAyout And offer eAsier nAvigAtion!

   Are you looking for a part icular product ? the easier search funct ion will deliver super fast results.

   do you always want to be up-to-date ? not a problem with the news sect ion.

   with just a few clicks, get the latest informat ion quickly and easily – typically HAinBucH


